Apron Box

The poll we have on the right hand sidebar, is indicating that it is neck and neck between,
more chipboard and more card templates but at the time of writing this, chipboard is in the
lead.

So how about this, a new chipboard 3D template! If you have enjoyed using the recipe for
friendship printables, then you might like to step 'off the page' and try a 3D piece.

This chipboard Recipe Box would make a lovely little gift at Christmas for a friend. You
could add some of your favourite recipes on the pre-printed cards and embellish it with
papers and flowers.

You can also make this template into an unusual giftbox too, simply by cutting an apron for
both sides. Fill your box with homemade treats for someone. Add a ribbon handle and a preprinted gingerbread man in the pocket and you are done!

This has to be one of the simplest of our 3D templates to do, as it only has a few main pieces.
Having said that, this template is bulging with extras!

We don't normally, combine templates and printables in our downloads but this template has
a lot more than the basic shapes. The template includes all the basic pieces to make either the
Recipe Box or Gift Box as well as:








pocket templates in two styles
printable recipe cards in two designs (utensils and gingerbread men)
divider templates
pocket card template and printables
gingerbread men templates and printables in two sizes
tag printables, with three different sets of wording, each in two colours and in
two sizes
'Recipe' labels

The template is designed to compliment our 'Recipe for Friendship' printables and the
'Vintage Pastels' backing papers sets.

You can use the template to create other things too, like this little notebook, with the recipe
cards inside.

Or this gift tag, using the printable gingerbread man and tag message..

We'll be featuring these projects on the blog over the next few days, so watch out for those, if
you would like to see how they are made.

